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Invasion of the Talk Show Snatchers

by Mike Malloy on September 18, 2006 - 6:42pm. 

Hi. Malloy here. It’s Monday, September 18, 2006. Well, it’s been almost three weeks since we were fired by the really, really 
strange pod-people who have temporarily taken over Air America. Tonight’s program will be hosted by my good friend Peter 
Werbe. Not sure what he’s talking about tonight, but do tune in. If you’re wondering how we’re writing and posting this mini-
blog it’s simply because the airheads in Air America’s executive suites – the pod-people mentioned above – are too, um, stupid 
to figure out how to handle their own website access. The door’s wide open. So we dashed in just for the hell of it to post this 
“howdy, how is everyone?”  

Frankly, we think the suits are too stupid to stop us so we’ll probably do this every day and also post a longer blog inside the site 
where we used to. Until they figure out what we’re doing and stop our fun. Bastards. Just mean ol’ right-wing bastard pod-
people running our Air America. Well, eventually their bodies will start to react to Earth atmosphere and they’ll have to leave. 
Meantime, Mike and Kathy here saying, stay tuned!

 

permalink | login or register to post comments | email this page 
add new comment

Love it Love it Love it!

Yeeee-haw! Ride 'em cowboy!  This is the best present I could have gotten Mike, boy do I miss you.  What a rascal.
My hero!!   Come back soon, oh and give Molly a squeeze for me!

We're watching out for Mike's return at www.pbsBlog.com

by palcat at September 19, 2006 - 1:05am | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Why are the Pod People abusing us?

I have requested human help from AAR and have never received any despite my premium membership.  Perhaps they really are 
just virtual people since it's impossible to get in touch with any humans other than the ones who take calls during broadcasts.  
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Obviously, the people running the radio station have been squandering it and its listeners.   I hope that the talent who draw us to 
Air America and to this blog of a favorite talent, will have more management input.  It's critical that we make this work for 
everyone!

In any case,  I think Molly Malloy would do a better job of running AAR than the  incompetent aliens who now inhabit its 
executive suites. 

by smilemaker at September 19, 2006 - 12:24am | login or register to post comments | email this comment
a morsel of hope

How wonderful to hear from you Mike - I was in my normal nightly routine at work, missing your show, your honesty, your 
knowledge, and your passion, then I came upon your posting - BRILLIANT.  Classic - the suits up at AAR haven't figured out 
anything regarding the actual "functioning" of their site - or station for that matter as they would not have let you go. I just 
wanted to wish Kathy, little Molly, and you all the best and whisper a little chant for you to return to us truthseekers 
very soon. Hang in there Mike - we miss you!

by selene7852 at September 19, 2006 - 12:09am | login or register to post comments | email this comment
I'm mad as hell and I can't take it anymore

It's great to hear from you Mike.  I was starting to worry that they had sent you to the Ministry of Truth and Love.   The night 
owls love ya and miss ya something terrible.   Can't wait for you to be back on the air.  

It never fails that as soon as you win an award the bastards start gunning for you.   They flock to success to lay maggots just like 
flys flock to a turd-blossom.   The just can't stand to let the good guys win one for a change.    

Old Badger Woman

by utahboni at September 18, 2006 - 11:56pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
The Comedy Show that Never Ends

Hi Mike:

Please get a new job soon. This network politics sitcom is too hard to keep track of :). This is the only network in America where 
the best and (lowest paid host) gets fired while filling in for someone else. He has no chance of saying goodbye to what the suits 
know is a LARGE audience. Rumors fly everywhere. Said ex-host sneaks back into the building. And now has free access to the 
ex-exployer's site. You CAN'T PAY for this kind of publicity. Mike, spin it to the max.

On the other hand, while the suits aren't too bright, maybe their legal staff is? Mike you realize that you're the ONLY nationally 
syndicated talk show guy who got fired for telling the truth. I'd really hate to see what looks like a golden opportunity for spin 
turn into a legal action against you. Just something to remember as you rape, pillage and burn on the site here :).

by kakuiguy at September 18, 2006 - 11:55pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Genius!

This was simply genius, Mike! I have never been so glad to see a blog entry; just wish I could hear you, too.

Who are these pod people and where did they come from?

The only good news is that Sam is on mid-mornings in place of that Springer character, and Rachel is now on evenings. Those 
were actually GOOD moves, so why, oh why, did they have to make it all meaningless by canning you? Were the "financial" 
reasons really that Soros refused to give them more money if you were still on the air?
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Have you mentioned yet tonight how much you hate these people? I wish I could hear it...

by jeffmorris at September 18, 2006 - 11:44pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
I hold onto hope...

that they'll see the error of their ways and bring you back.  It is my hope that Peter (who's a really good guy) is just the fill-in 
until they figure out the appropriate grovelling and renumeration package necessary to entice you to forgive them for obviously 
losing their minds. Hoping to hear you soon! 

by CeeCeefield at September 18, 2006 - 11:40pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
That's how you do it!

Exactly like this..right in their faces, right under their stuck up noses! We're right here Mike & Kathy and we're not going away. 
So wherever you land eventually, we'll be there too. Keep us posted here, or at your site..looking forward to the real story about 
your show snatching. 

Btw, have you thought about releasing a CD of your reading of 1984? I was mesmerized by it... you had the perfect voice for it. 
And with that bell chiming periodically..it had a real vibe. 

Miss you lots and everything you brought, but I also miss Kathy's deliciously wicked sense of humor. Oh, she could come up 
with 'em! When Ms. Molly grows up...she's gonna be one wonderfully dangerous synthesis of the two of you!  Watch her back 
would ya?
From Sactown...

by gg2k6 at September 18, 2006 - 11:19pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Hey AAR asshats

Either REALLY fire Malloy and pay his fucking final check or announce that he is back on, but stop screwing with him.

I will NOT be listening to your network anymore if you don't get Mike back on the air ASAP!!! Viva Stephanie Miller and Peter 
B Collins!

by patrioticliberal at September 18, 2006 - 11:15pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
the last straw(dog that wouldn't bark is what they wanted, Mike)

It's one thing to revile the President, the good Christian people of America, the Honorable Senators So-and-so, revile them in 
language that curls even my hair sometimes.  That's not enough to get you fired.

But put Alex Jones on and let him reel off his high precision litany of evidence that proves that what the above victims of slander 
believe and teach is of lower value than bat-squeeze (hey!  WWI started in large part because of a British blockade of 
Ecuadorean guano — there's ought to be said for bat-squeeze.)

Or put on Webster Griffin Tarpley for over two hours straight, and let him paint a Sistine Ceiling far more harrowing than 
Michelangelo's Last Judgment, list the treasons of the bankers from Grover Cleveland's abject submission to JP Morgan, the 
sinking of the Maine, the murder of McKinley, Morgan telling Wilson "Time to enter WWI", the attempted overthrow of FDR, 
the murder of JFK, the fraud of Tonkin, the outrage of Iran Contra, CIA gun-running and drug-running: "IT'S THEM.  IT'S 
THAT CONTINUITY.  THAT'S WHAT YOU SAW ACTING ON 9-11, NOT A BUNCH OF PEOPLE IN THE CAVE."

That's something one doesn't put on nice radio.
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That will get you fired.

—the Proud Primate (clic for pic)

—e sono tanto semplice, li uomini 
by ProudPrimate at September 18, 2006 - 10:54pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment

Werbe and Palast are pulling

Werbe and Palast are pulling precious few punches themselves, it is worthy to mention (Powell RE My Lai, for example).  
Good shot.

—the Proud Primate (clic for pic)

—e sono tanto semplice, li uomini 
by ProudPrimate at September 18, 2006 - 10:57pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment

Malloy can trounce other "HOSTS"

Much as Peter is well-rounded in liberal talk, and has the GOP

correctly diagnosed...they are very disfunctional, no?...

there is no other MIKE for us!  Mike can very deliberately dissect and eviscerate the liars (on the right) like a surgeon.

Mike, the Flying Monkeys are not going to get ya'! Never!

Diana (Olympia, WA.)  

by DJishere at September 18, 2006 - 11:14pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
No argument from me

I can't see Werbe grabbing hold of the 220 V terminals.  Even Palast, while indirectly acknowledging Alex Jones as 
a rare resource in a world of spin, he has not seen fit to offer himself as a 50 amp fuse for 9-11 Truth or name, in so 
many words, the deepest, most long-term (centuries?) dissimulation of which governments consist.

It occurred to me lately, while listening to Randi, that — a real epiphany for me — there are really only two types 
of people:

 

1.  The many, who think, "Eh, basically, I mean . . . right — not 100%, you know, but in general, America is what 
it claims to be.  Sure there are dark spots, but, at the root, over the course of a lifetime, the government is levelling 
with the people."

2. The few who no longer wait for Godot.

 

—the Proud Primate (clic for pic)

—e sono tanto semplice, li uomini 
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by ProudPrimate at September 19, 2006 - 1:06am | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Ahoy, Malloy!

SHIVER ME TIMBERS! Glad ta see ya and yer fine lass bustin' da barnacles off AAR's blog! We're ships lost at sea, me Matey, 
w'out ya! I thought me shortwave took on too much salt water when ye went off de air!

Rocky election shores comin' up on the horizon, lad, and me and me sailors need some TRUTH out here. The land-lubbin' GOP 
scurvies are settin' ta keep an IRON GRIP of the helm of our democracy. All of 'em deserve nuthin' less than a good keel-haulin' 
and then walkin' me plank! In the sharkiest of waters, no doubt, lad.

Glad ta hear yer doin' alright. Now git back on de air or I'll have ye cuttin' chum and swabbin' de deck!

TALK LIKE A PIRATE DAY Sept. 19

ARRRRRRRRRRRGGGHHHH!
-Cap't Filthy Rich Spinblower

by FilthyRich at September 18, 2006 - 10:50pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Now ya done it, Malloy!

Matey, ye got me whole crew chantin' now!

RESISTANCE RADIO!
RESISTANCE RADIO!
RESISTANCE RADIO!

Can ye hear 'em?

This whole country is ready fer some MUTINY!

Red Skies to you an' yer lasses, Matey!

-Cap't Spinblower

by FilthyRich at September 18, 2006 - 11:09pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Louder, Mates!

RESISTANCE RADIO!
RESISTANCE RADIO!
RESISTANCE RADIO!

by FilthyRich at September 18, 2006 - 11:08pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
I miss Mike.....

This Truth to Power thing is tuff work.

Mike, all the best to you and yours.
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by pb_true at September 18, 2006 - 10:45pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
It ain't over until . . .

they revoke your logon password!

by C D Ward at September 18, 2006 - 10:27pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Mike You are the Greatest!

Keep Speaking and Blogging Truth to Power!!!!

Can't wait to hear your voice of sanity back on the airwaves!

by Donnageddon at September 18, 2006 - 10:26pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
We need our Malloy Show!

Mike and Kathy, it's good to see your words on this site again.  Sure miss your show, but Peter Werbe is a hell of a lot better 
than the guy that was on for the past couple of weeks.

While anxiously awaiting your return, I've been listening to archives of your show, but it's just not the same, you know, venting 
outrages past.  Looking forward to Real Time Malloy!

by emarie88 at September 18, 2006 - 10:25pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Oh, Mike it's so good to hear from you.

    I miss your soothing voice SOOOO much. I've been looking all over the place for any news on what's going on with you and 
Kathy, and molly. I saw Kathy checked in with DU, and I've been watching your other blog (mikemalloy.com). I haven't really 
listened to anyone since you got fired. I'm in that protest mode. Love ya Mike and Kathy can't wait till your back 
(ANYWHERE) I will follow. Love Lisa B

by Lisa B B4U at September 18, 2006 - 10:23pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Mike is and always will be

Mike is and always will be the voice of AAR. He speaks the truth, for those who seek it!  Mike I hope you'll be back on the 
airwaves soon. Please keep us posted.

"The biggest threat to the Bush Administration is an informed public." Rainlillie 

http://rainlillie.blogspot.com/

by rainlillie at September 18, 2006 - 10:12pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Any chance the pod-people in

Any chance the pod-people in the suits will evaporate and the real AAR people will give you back your time slot? Peter's nice, 
but he's not Mike! 

We really really really miss you guys! Get back on the air SOON!

by Patience at September 18, 2006 - 10:04pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
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What a birthday present!

Hey Mike, today is my birthday and how great to hear from you!  I almost said I couldn't have asked for a better present but of 
course the only thing ALL OF US want is for you and Kathy to be back on the air! 

by terrilindblad at September 18, 2006 - 10:03pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Mike Has The Ring!

If you haven't checked the "Shows" menu you should. They obviously changed that, cuz they added The Young Turks, but didn't 
take Mike Malloy off!

Keep posting Mike. You have the ring. 

Smeagol is looking for you and so are we.

by Arkinsaw at September 18, 2006 - 10:02pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Mike!

Almost 6000 people on the blog right now! 

by charrington at September 18, 2006 - 9:54pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
We like Mike!

Mr. Malloy!  Great to know you are still around and haven't lost your sense of humor!  Miss your show.  Hope to hear you on the 
air again (hopefully AAR) sometime soon!  Take care and don't let those pod-bastards get to you.

           

* "But if thought corrupts language, language can also corrupt thought." - Frank Luntz, er... I mean George Orwell

by progressivepatriot at September 18, 2006 - 9:52pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Bwaaahahaaaa, right under their noses!

How right you are about the suits being so tech-dumb. . .they're too busy writing memos to feel self-important. This place is 
something like the shabby little room above Mr. Charrington's shop in 1984, no? Sooner or later Big Brother will catch on . . .but 
by then Kathy and you will be talking on airwaves that will give you the respect you so deserve. We really miss you both (my 
husband and I). . .like our kindred spirits since 2004 when we completely turned away from all forms of media news and relied 
totally on your takes every weeknight. The subterranean-underground we all are for now but the truth shall prevail as long as we 
keep on pushing back. Love ya'll, Pete and Lena

by campi47 at September 18, 2006 - 9:52pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
I don’t get it. I simply don’t get it.

The shows on AirAmerica that I really enjoy keeps going poof! When I first logged onto the site, and tuned into AirAmerica, 
your show Mike Malloy, was certainly one that made me keep revisiting. It was such a relief to hear your heartfelt rants, and 
when you played the sound clips of blowhards and monkey boy while commenting on it, I loved the way you sliced their lies 
apart relentlessly. When I hear chuckle nuts speak, I always feel fury due to the obvious lies and skews he pushes, and the only 
thing that could calm me down was hearing you rip his words apart. But now I suddenly can’t tune in to hear you clear the table. 

I also enjoyed listening to Marc Maron and Mark Riley when at work, but when they chopped Maron away, Riley sounds like he 
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is missing his buddy. They were dynamite together!  Also then I was really wondering what the heck was going on. There are 
still some good names left, but I can’t help the feeling that the network is blending out, becoming doll as those who dared to kick 
butt goes poof one after another. You are being missed Mike, if that is any consolation at all. 

by Jaxeed at September 18, 2006 - 9:49pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Mike! Kathy!

I hope you find a way back on the air soon! They should fire the dips who fired you. (To the Einsteins who fired the Malloys - 
nice job, boneheads, way to piss off your base!)

by gfink at September 18, 2006 - 9:22pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Hi Mike and Kathy!How funny

Hi Mike and Kathy!

How funny it is hearing from you HERE.  I think it is a gas.
You know the pod people were sent from Mars to get you off the air during the election season.  They will not settle your cash 
accounts until after the elections are over.  They are putting the squeeze on you to block you from accepting any new contracts... 
You see if you go on the air ANYWHERE ELSE then they will claim YOU JUMPED SHIP and THEY DON'T HAVE TO PAY 
YOUR SEVERANCE.  

You need a lawyer from the ACLU in New York City to represent your cause, stating your First Amendment Rights are being 
taken away by this dastardly method.

You KNOW THIS IS A ROVE TACTIC.  This is how they operate.

Get a lawyer Mike..... and Kathy too..... You need the money!!!!!

The story itself will be really a blast when The Malloy Show returns.... don't sign any non disclosure agreement in order to be 
paid... you don't need it.  You can guest on shows or call in!  We are listening out here at all our places we know.  

There is a boomerang effect to their plan.  If you are NOT on the air to entertain your listeners, then they will have to go out on 
the streets to find out what is going on won't they?  Oh my gosh, they might even become activists instead of listeners!!!

They might stand in front of their own county elections offices with signs asking for a FAIR COUNT.... or something...
ready to party when the counting is over and we win!!!

by Blues Lady at September 18, 2006 - 9:20pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
AAR's stupid decisions

Wow, it sure is great to hear from you Mike.  I used to stream you every day.  It has been awfully quiet without your show.

I remember watching the very good documentary on AAR.  It was clear from the documentary that AAR was really onto 
something.

Then they started fucking around.

It was almost immediately afterwards that they got rid of "unfiltered" which I really enjoyed.  Then they broke up Marc Maron/
Mark Riley's very good morning sedition.  Then they made noises about Sam.  Now they fire you.

I feel like Michael Corleone when he thought Fredo betrayed him in Godfather II.

"AAR, you're nothing to me now. You're not a brother, you're not a friend. I don't want to know you or what you do. I don't want 
to see you on the web, I don't want you near my soundcard. When you send one of your pod-people executives on C-SPAN, I 
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want to know a day in advance, so I won't be there. You understand?"

Of course AAR could fix this by firing the execs, giving you a contract worth double the money you were making, and putting 
you in Jerry Springer's timeslot.

Then we will embrace except I won't blow AAR away while fishing and saying "Hail Mary's"

by rjpiercy2 at September 18, 2006 - 8:50pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
AAR stupid decisions...good one!

Well, that was LOL funny, rjpiercy2!

Hey Mike and Kathy! How silly that you are here! I just couldn't believe it. God, I miss your show so much. It was the high 
light of my day...I know, I know., I need a life. But I really enjoyed your show every single night. You are the only one who 
could keep me up this late. It's 12:30 right now and I'd be in bed (since you're not on the air) but I went to your website 
before bed to see if you had posted anything new. You had and that was nice to see. Then I checked in at your message 
board cuz there's always good stuff there and I see that you are over here posting away!! Gotta love these AAR 
stumblebums! 

Good night, and good luck! Hope to hear you again very soon.

by cluelessnomore at September 19, 2006 - 12:39am | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Too Funny ...

Well, hi there, Mike and Kathy. Good to see you here. Somehow I'm not surprised that AAR can't seem to run its own website. 

When I was on chemotherapy a couple months ago and too weak to do much of anything, Mike, I felt like you were screaming 
on my behalf. Ever since you've been fired, I feel like I'm screaming on yours. I gripe on a daily basis to my husband about how 
much I miss your commentary. "How in the h*ll am I supposed to tolerate *this* crap with no Mike Malloy Show?"

Anyway, we miss you horribly in Ypsilanti, Michigan--but we have no doubt that you'll be back. Hang in there, all three of you, 
and keep in touch.

Love and hugs--Chris

by odosgirl at September 18, 2006 - 8:50pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Batsqueeze

Hi Mike and Kathy.  Damn I wish you guys were on the on the air.  The good news is, however, that when you come back, it 
will be on a radio network that not only espouses liberal values, but practices them as well.

Top ten list:  What would we want Mike to talk about if he were on tonight, as he should be...

10.  Dubya called David Gregory "gorgeous" in the Rose garden the other day, and how this relates to the Guckert Gannon 
scandal.

9.  The Pope's carefully chosen words and how they reflect his infinate wisdom, Bat squeeze!  He still has a litle of Hitler's youth 
in him apparently.

8.  The fall of gas prices and how the Bush crime family orchestrated such to help the GOP in November.

7.  How the AAR execs had these giant leafy green pods growing around their offices a few weeks before they fired Mike.
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6.  How the Taliban's resurgency in Afganistan is directly related to the Cut and Run policy that led to the Iraq Invasion, e.g. we 
cut and ran from Afganistan to Iraq.

5.  Why the ex governor of New Jersey, a democrat, who was forced to resing do to a gay scandel has been scheduled to appear 
on Oprah just in time for the elections.  Just goes to show being in the closet is bad for everyone...  And gay issues should not be 
exploited for political purposes!

4.  How Mike has about 16K signatures on his petition.  Multiply that number by twenty and you have his nightly listenership.

3.  What was that Raul Castro said at the UN?  

2.  The president's complex analysis of the Constitutional issues surrounding his wire tap policy, and I quote, " If someone is 
callin' Al Quaeda, I want to know about it!"  Great George.

1.  Have I mentioned yet tonight how stupid the AAR execs are?

by Mike St. Paul at September 18, 2006 - 8:41pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Be vewwy vewwy quiet

I can't believe this. ABC and now The Pope and no Malloy to lay the truth unto us.

Almost 16,000 sigs on petitiononline!

by webhubbletelescope at September 18, 2006 - 8:31pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Mike , great to hear from you again

 I keep checking everyday for news . So many of us are keeping up looking for any word on how this will turn out . 

 Thank you for coming on here , I hope this site continues to work , I checked here everyday to see what your next show would 
be about and listened every night with my wife . Even though our life is not going very well you have made it more bearable , 
you will never know how much hearing your show has helped . 

by blues90 at September 18, 2006 - 8:31pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Coco-nuts

Hey Mike!
Glad to see you blogging (here)!
I am reminded of the 1973 movie "Papillon" with Steve McQueen. As his character escaped the prison island, on a bed of 
coconuts (or something similar) he exclaimed "I'm still here you bastards!!"

Now that you're off the island, we await your return to dry land. Bravo!

by jeffmaz at September 18, 2006 - 8:11pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Hooray! Hooray!

Thanks for the fun, Mike!
I can't wait until your back on the air.

by EmmaKnight at September 18, 2006 - 8:11pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Thank Goodness Mike's Here!!!!!

Hi Mike and Kathy:
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WOW!  You guys can't believe how much you are missed!  Out here in Washington state we all miss the "Malloy 
TruthKEEPERS".

Somebody had to be the sanctuary for REALITY-based talk on the radio.  Thank you Mike, my husband and I check your 
whereabouts Every  Day!  We Love you both...and Molly too, of course!

Diana & Rick,  Olympia, WA.  

by DJishere at September 18, 2006 - 8:06pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Mike Malloy Fans unite

http://www.myspace.com/mikemalloyfans

by patrioticliberal at September 18, 2006 - 8:00pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
I miss the show..

Mike, I listened to your show EVERY night when it was on WLIB 1190. I was fortunate to have XM radio and listened when 
the airheads put on the Satellite Sisters on 1190 in your place. I was thrilled to see you, Kathy and Molly when you came to 
NYC in April 2005. I am disgusted AAR took you off. I have called numerous times expressing my outrage. See what happens 
when you win a NYC radio award for best show. I am still hopeful the brainiacs who control AAR will reconsider and put you 
back on. It seems there is, as of today, no word on the host of the 10 pm time slot. It is amazing  that a company would alienate 
thousands of customers by taking you off the network. I have seen the petition with  over 15,000 names of loyal listeners who 
want you reinstated. If you wind up somewhere else I will definitely tune in. I never heard of the Mike Malloy show until it 
appeared one summer night in 2004. I was hooked ever since. Good luck and watch your back. The Bush Crime Family is still 
up to their evil ways.

by Frank in NJ at September 18, 2006 - 7:44pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Oh my god Mike!

Love you and Kathy!

COME BACK! WE MISS YOU!

by patrioticliberal at September 18, 2006 - 7:27pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Sedition in Plain Sight!

test

by fibait at September 18, 2006 - 11:49pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
Going straight to hell

Trying again to post to this thread.

Mike, can we have a podcast? Pretty please? It's easy to do.

Listening to Werbe and crossing my fingers.

Party on, all 4,754+64 truthseekers!
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Old Mary in Denver here.

by fibait at September 18, 2006 - 11:54pm | login or register to post comments | email this comment
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